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Robert Allen Warrior asserts in “Eulogy on William Apess,” has, like the
death of David Walker, been the subject of some speculation.1
One of the most poignant moments in The Life of William Apess
comes in Chapter 6, with Gura’s account of Apess’s library and personal
property, drawn from documents related to a loan that Apess secured
from Richard Johnson, an African American merchant from New Bed-
ford, likely to finance his lectures and publications. Because Apess
offered his home in Mashpee and his personal property as collateral for
this loan, on which he later defaulted, an inventory survives that details
Apess’s dwelling, personal effects, and, of most interest to literary schol-
ars and historians, his library. From Gura’s discussion of this document,
readers learn what prints and engravings graced Apess’s walls, what kind
of hat he wore, and what books lined his library shelves. This moment
encapsulates much of what is fascinating about Apess and about Gura’s
study. Apess’s forty-one-volume library speaks to his intellectual com-
mitments and literary achievements, while the fact that he had to mort-
gage his property to fund his professional activities illustrates the
incredible odds that he faced in bringing his work to a broader audience.
Gura’s reading of this document testifies to his ability to make the most
of limited historical evidence to bring a truly exceptional figure to life.
Rochelle Raineri Zuck is an associate professor of English at the
University of Minnesota Duluth. She is the author of “William Apess,
the ‘Lost Tribes,’ and Indigenous Survivance” in Studies in American
Indian Literatures (2013) and Divided Sovereignties: Race, Nationhood,
and Citizenship in Nineteenth-Century America (Athens, GA, 2016).
Professional Indian: The American Odyssey of Eleazer Williams. By
Michael Leroy Oberg. (Philadelphia: University of Pennsylvania Press,
2015. Pp. 280. Cloth, $39.95.)
Reviewed by Edward E. Andrews
What are the odds that a Mohawk named Eleazer Williams, reared in the
borderlands of post-Revolutionary New York, was actually the surviving
1. See Robert Allen Warrior, “Eulogy on William Apess: Speculations on his
New York Death,” Studies in American Indian Literature 16, no. 2 (2004), 1–13.
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son of Louis XVI and Marie Antoinette? Although it was exceedingly
unlikely, some folks in nineteenth-century America thought it not only a
possibility but a verifiable certainty. Michael Oberg’s enthralling new
book, Professional Indian, starts off with a chance encounter between
Williams and John Holloway Hanson, a minister who eagerly recorded
Williams’ fantastical claim of French royal pedigree and published the
sensational story in 1854. Oberg is not interested in proving whether or
not Williams was in fact the lost “Dauphin” of France, although he does
assert that the tale was “fabricated entirely out of whole cloth” (163).
Instead, he zeroes in on Williams’ dramatic life story because it repre-
sents a mesmerizing but ultimately depressing account of an Indian try-
ing constantly to refashion his identity in the early republic.
Professional Indian, like most biographies, is organized chronologi-
cally, tracing Williams’ likely birth in Kahnawake, his family’s connection
with the Williams family that had been captured during the famous 1704
Deerfield Raid, and his education at the hands of New England Calvin-
ists and his evolution into an Episcopalian evangelist. (He found Episco-
palianism to be a moderate alternative to the excessive rituals of his
Catholic forebears and the severe austerity of Calvinism.) Oberg deftly
shows how Williams developed into a kind of performer, a man who
desperately aspired to be whatever his patrons and supporters wanted.
He was a missionary who left a record of both evangelical successes and
religious divisions in his wake. He was a broker who ardently believed
that the best way for New York’s Indians to deal with land-hungry whites
was to move to Wisconsin, but he was also a trickster who occasionally
benefited from these deals. Williams was a father, but an absentee one, a
representative of his indigenous communities, but rarely a legitimate or
authorized one, and a self-proclaimed prince, but not a real one. Oberg’s
superbly researched biography—drawing from a range of archival materi-
als from multiple states as well as a variety of other printed sources—
traces this man’s tumultuous turns of fortune until his death in 1858. It
is an incredibly rich, detailed account. In fact, perhaps Oberg’s greatest
strength is his ability to trace the excruciatingly intricate mechanics of
Indian dispossession. As Oberg tells, it, Indian dispossession was not
just a product of persistent pressure from land-hungry white settlers,
but rather involved a complex matrix of motivations and interests from
acquisitive businesses like the Ogden Land Company, a multitude of
indigenous political and religious leaders, missionary officials, state poli-
ticians, federal representatives, native landholders, and a host of other
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peoples, groups, and institutions. In fact, Oberg’s microhistorical
approach offers one of the more perceptive treatments of indigenous
dispossession in the early republic that we currently have.
And yet, there are some minor but ultimately forgivable shortcomings
in the book, some of which are editorial and some substantive. The word
“dauphin,” which Williams claimed to be, is sometimes capitalized,
sometimes not (see pages 48–49). The “T” in Buffalo Creek Treaty is
often capitalized, often not (see pages 146–47). On page 198 Williams is
simply written as “William.” The Lost Prince, Hanson’s hagiographic
biography that operates as Oberg’s foil throughout the monograph, is
not mentioned by name until the latter half of the book, not counting
illustration credits. A more thorough explanatory discussion of the
account’s publication history at the beginning of the work might have
helped contextualize it, as well as how Oberg positions himself against
it, a bit more carefully.
Additionally, Oberg might have done more with the fact that Williams
and the young nation were born in the same year (Williams in 1788, the
same year that the Constitution was ratified) and grew up at the same
time. Much of this is implicit, of course, and there are times when Oberg
brings the two together quite compellingly, like during his excellent dis-
cussion of a Fourth of July sermon that Williams gave in front of white
garrison members, Wisconsin Indians, and indigenous New York emi-
grants. In fact, Oberg is at his best when connecting Williams’ experi-
ences with wider developments in the young country’s history, such as
the development of new transportation systems, the importance of
patronage networks, the advent of racial science, and the controversial
debate over Cherokee removal. He might have done more, though, to tie
together more explicitly the themes of a man making a place for himself
when the country was trying to do the same. For example, Oberg bril-
liantly casts Eleazer Williams as a kind of theatrical figure, a man who
performed for his audiences and knew exactly what kind of an Indian
they wanted to see. It’s a fascinating point, but Oberg might have talked
a bit more about actual Indian performances, as in other public speeches
or even theatrical performances about Indians, a` la Jill Lepore’s excellent
discussion of the play Metamora from The Name of War.
Nevertheless, Professional Indian is still a must-read. It is clearly writ-
ten, well-organized, and exhaustively researched. It’s obvious that Oberg
knows a good deal more about Williams than his hagiographers. He has
left his readers—unlike Hanson’s—with a clearer picture of the lengths
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that this man went to in order to refashion himself during the most
pivotal years of this country’s history.
Edward E. Andrews is an associate professor of history at Provi-
dence College. He is the author of Native Apostles: Black and Indian
Missionaries in the British Atlantic World (Cambridge, MA, 2013) and is
currently writing a book on race and religion in Newport, Rhode Island.
True Yankees: The South Seas and the Discovery of American Iden-
tity. By Dane A. Morrison. (Baltimore: Johns Hopkins University Press,
2014. Pp. 257 xxii. Cloth, $34.95; eBook, $34.95.)
Reviewed by Will B. Mackintosh
Dane Morrison’s True Yankees is a closely told account of five American
travelers who made the long voyage to Canton, China, between 1785
and 1840. Morrison weaves their five journeys into an extended medita-
tion on “how [Americans] discovered their [national] character in the
South Seas” through exploration, trade, and encounters with the diverse
peoples of Europe, Asia, and Oceania (xii). This is a heavy analytical
burden for five individual travelers to carry, but nevertheless True Yan-
kees finds subtle differences in “national character” as understood by
Americans who looked east rather than west (xiii). Morrison proposes
no radical reinterpretation, but the unique preoccupations of his South
Seas travelers add useful crosshatching that ultimately makes our image
of early Americans’ “national character” more three-dimensional.
Morrison’s five travelers were all New Englanders who undertook
trading voyages to China and who recorded those voyages in journals or
memoirs. Samuel Shaw served as supercargo aboard the Empress of
China, the first American vessel to trade at Canton after its departure
from New York in 1784, which began his decade-long career trading
around the South Seas. Amasa Delano followed Shaw to China in 1790,
and then became an early pioneer in the trans-Pacific trade in seal furs.
The third eighteenth-century voyager, Edmund Fanning, undertook a
two-year circumnavigation of the globe in the late 1790s, sealing and
trading as he went. Morrison then jumps well into the nineteenth century
to follow the sojourn of Harriet Low, a young woman from Salem who
accompanied her aunt and uncle while they spent more than three years
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